Build energy efficiency into your new construction project with a little help from ActOnEnergy. If you incorporate energy-saving measures into your commercial construction project, you may qualify for cash incentives that will reduce project costs and lower energy bills for years to come!

Real Results

> With the help of nearly $50,000 in cash incentives, a commercial construction project in southern Illinois incorporated energy-efficient lighting and a geothermal system into the building design — saving over $60,000 on annual energy costs!^  

> A central Illinois manufacturer received over $33,000 in cash incentives to install energy-efficient lighting in a new facility — lowering their annual energy bills by more than $25,000!^  

New Construction incentives are based on how lighting & other projects save energy beyond a baseline set by the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC).

Lighting Projects (New Construction Lighting Program)

> Interior lighting  
> Dusk to dawn lighting  
> Exterior lighting  
> Lighting controls

Incentive: Interior $0.08-$0.12/kWh; Exterior $0.10/kWh

Project pre-approval required. Other items you’ll need to submit: ActOnEnergy.com Lighting Calculator report, Electrical system blueprints, Square footage of facility.

All Other New Construction Projects (Custom Program)

> High-efficiency heating and cooling equipment  
> Higher R-values for walls, floors, and roof  
> Better U-values for windows and doors  
> Variable frequency drives and economizers on HVAC systems  
> Energy management systems  
> Other custom projects unique to your building design

Incentive: Electric $0.08/kWh; Gas $1.20/therm

Project pre-approval required. Other items you’ll need to submit: Energy model showing energy savings, Square footage of facility.

Need Help Getting Started?  
Call 1.866.800.0747